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Details of Visit:

Author: Bucket Lister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Jul 2021 17:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Very discreet flat in a row of houses, with lots of metered parking in a safe well lit , Central MK
neighbourhood.
Entrance is via a secure buzz in and an internal door off a quiet dark stairwell hall.
The apartment itself is a small well furnished place with a clean wet room shower ( which could be
updated sooner rather than later ).
Towels are clean fluffy and in good supply . Don’t be shy , use the facilities !!!

The Lady:

Millie is beyond description, her photos are good, but don’t display the energy and joy of her smile
and laugh !!!
While she still sports Blonde Hi-lights, Millies hair is now straight and not flowing in permed curls.
Laughing, dark eyes separated by a pert but straight nose with a dazzling set of lovely teeth which
often explode into a laugh.
Her luscious red lips , accented with REALLY red lip gloss is a master stroke of makeup.
A delicate neck , draws us to a lovely set of breasts , bulging out and begging to be stroked.
A slim waist led me to a joining of two deceptively long and smooth legs, joining into a place of Dark
Desire with incredibly pink inner lips !!!
Oh I do go on , but Millie is a woman of wonder . 

The Story:

Slithering into the Bedroom , Millie greeted and kissed shyly.
Paperwork out the way ,
I explained my Bucket List Fantasy and Millie laughed and led me to the bed to do her bit to my List
.
That started a whole session of us exploring each other’s bodies by fingertip .
Millie then told me she wanted to give me something to remember her by , and ever so gently went
OWO !!!
Heaven on Earth . Lips gripped me and she sucked me off . Her hard tongue swirled and licked .
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It was a great session and all I needed .
Gasping, I settled back while Millie gently snuggled up beside me and gently massaged my
shoulders and arms.
A wonderful experience with a lovely and kind lady.
We chatted for a bit till I noticed the time and we dressed .
Millie will take you to another level of Fantasy and you’ll beg to return .

Unfortunately, alas this is my Bucket List or I would indeed, be one of Millies regulars.
Thank you Millie for topping off my Bucket List .
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